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Abstract: This study was conducted to measure the influence of different non psychological factors of the
owner on entrepreneurial orientation in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan. Data was received through
questionnaire from samples of two hundred and nineteen, registered with different chambers of commerce and
industry in KPK by using stratified random sampling method. Multiple regressions and correlation were used
to measure the influence and relationship between the dependent (eentrepreneurial orientation) and
independent variables (role of education, multiple skills, Informal and formal relationship). A positive
relationship between the dependent and independent variables was measured. The analyses of measuring the
impact of different non-psychological factors on entrepreneurial orientation disclosed that non-physiological
factors were explaining 57.9 percent variation in the dependent variable. The beta score indicates that owner’s
formal (social) relationship is the most significant predictor whereas informal (family) relationship of owner is
the next leading predictor at 0.05 level of significant.
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INTRODUCTION search and exploit such opportunities and others is mainly

Entrepreneurship is a phenomenon of great interest information on the existence of such opportunities
throughout the globe, especially in developing economies because of their experience, social relationships, or active
and it is considered to be important for economic search, or given the same level of information, (b) they are
development. In the field of entrepreneurship, there is better qualified in terms of intelligence, perception,
limited research available in developing countries creativity, acceptance of risk and identification of
particularly in Pakistan because government had not opportunities etc” [3].
focused much in this field until SMEDA and SME bank The studies of entrepreneurial orientation have
emerged during the last decades. grown  swiftly  in  the  past  few  decades  and mostly

This research study aims to measure empirically the focus on trait-related variables of the entrepreneur. i.e.
impact of different non-psychological factors on their  psychological  factors.  However, the objective of
entrepreneurial orientation at grass root level in Pakistan this  research  is  to  study  non-trait  related variables
with special reference to Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province (non-psychological  factors)  of   the  entrepreneur
because enterprises “creating and introducing new affecting  entrepreneurial  orientation  relationship
products and technologies can generate extraordinary because  individual  non-psychological  factors e.g. role
economic performance and have been seen as the engines of education, multiple skills, formal and informal
of economic growth” [1, 2]. relationships etc facilitate the decision to exploit

The role of the entrepreneur is to search and exploit opportunities   and    flourish    entrepreneurial    activity
business opportunities. Difference among persons who [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11].

due to two reasons (a) “they have better access to
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To develop entrepreneurial culture in our society of  the   present  elements  from  products,  technologies
there is a need to study these factors influencing or management practices [38]. Further, Damanpour
entrepreneurial orientation. Hence, the core of this study differentiate between technical innovation and
focuses on how much these non-psychological factors performance innovation. Technical innovations include
create influence on entrepreneurial orientation. technologies, new products and services while executive

Literature Review organizational forms [39]. Risk-taking implies willingness
Entrepreneurial   Orientation:   The   word for committing huge resources to opportunities which
“entrepreneurship” has been defined from different involve probability of high failure [40, 41]. While the
perspectives  in  the last two centuries [12]. Traditionally, pproactiveness is the tendency to anticipate and meet the
it emphasized efforts on part of a single person whose future needs and opportunities of the market [42, 43, 24]
innovative behavior translates his dream into prospering and to achieve first mover advantage to become pioneer
business enterprise [13]. However, presently and also always struggle to maintain an upper hand over
entrepreneurship implies a “process” which exists in their competitors [44].
enterprises of different sizes and types and which is
different from, but dependent upon particular individuals Non-Psychological Individual Related Factors:
[14, 15, 16, 17, 18]. Thus, entrepreneurship can be defined Entrepreneurial orientation is influenced by the
as “process of creating value by bringing together a entrepreneur's education, career history, previous skills,
unique package of resources to exploit an opportunity” family and personal background [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11].
[19]. There is a positive relation between individual related

The entrepreneurial process comprises attitude and factors and entrepreneurial orientation [26]. Research
behavior as components [20, 21]. In terms of attitude, it study shows that education of the entrepreneur has an
implies the willingness of an individual or enterprise to impact on entrepreneurial orientation particularly in small
seek new avenues and assume responsibility in order to and medium enterprises [34]. Similarly entrepreneur’s
bring forth a creative change [17]. This willingness implies formal and informal relationships, the use of information
an “entrepreneurial orientation”. technology tools in the network and the distribution of

The construct entrepreneurial orientation is getting knowledge promote innovative ideas which ultimately
more  attention  in  the  field  of  entrepreneurship  [22]. boost entrepreneurial attitude and behavior [45]. It is said
This entrepreneurial orientation construct seems to be that in family businesses, where the operations are highly
applicable in all types of enterprises. Empirically, the controlled by the owner, his background has strong
positive influence of entrepreneurial orientation on the impact on entrepreneurial orientation [46].
performance and growth of a firm  had  been  supported Following is the detail of non-psychological factors
by several studies [23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29]. Further, affecting entrepreneurial orientation.
researcher found out that the entrepreneurial orientation
construct gave valid results inside different national Role of Education: Traditionally, education has been
contexts and is applicable through out the world [30]. documented as a significant factor in entrepreneur's

The conceptualization of entrepreneurial orientation human capital development with positive effect on
consists of three dimensions: proactiveness, risk taking entrepreneurial orientation [47]. It is reported that the
and innovativeness. A literature review verified  that entrepreneur and his/her education have an influence on
these three dimensions are used most commonly in entrepreneurial orientation particularly in small and
entrepreneurial research [31, 32, 33, 34, 35]. The medium enterprises [34]. Results show that knowledge
innovation is manifested and action creativity [36]. management, knowledge creation and knowledge sharing
Iinnovation implies seeking of creative, extraordinary or are strongly correlated with innovative behavior [48].
strange solutions to problems and needs. These solutions Importance of education is measured not only in terms of
appear in the form of new processes, technologies, new the level of education but also due to its continuous role
products and services [37, 1]. Innovation term was in helping entrepreneur to handle different problems
introduced in by Schumpeter. Researcher said that which he faces during operation. Previous study stated
innovation introduced as an idea, product or process that that the chances of both survival and growth are
is new to the enterprise and refers to the inclination of positively related to education of the entrepreneur [7].
enterprises to build up new elements or new combinations Education in terms of training also promotes his or her

Innovation indicates to the procedures, policies and new
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potential to achieve the desired returns and to exploit Hence, multiple skills of owner positively predict changes
more opportunities. Further it said that “education is a in entrepreneurial behavior. Therefore,
source of prior knowledge in identifying entrepreneurial
opportunities” [10]. Hence, Hypothesis (H2): Multiple skills of owner positively

Hypothesis (H1): Education of owner positively explains
the variance in entrepreneurial orientation. Role of Informal Relationship (Parents/Family): There

Role of Multiple Skills (Diversity of Skills): entrepreneurial behavior. Among these is parental
Entrepreneur’s abilities and skills are major determinants relationship [3]. Generally parents’ relationship to his/her
in exploiting the opportunities [49, 8, 9]. It is reported that child is also a key feature for his/her motivation to build
skills necessary for an entrepreneur can be classified into up business and to boost entrepreneurial orientation [60].
three main areas, “technical skills, business management This supportive role (particularly father’s) seems to be the
skills and personal entrepreneurial skills” [50]. Davenport most important for entrepreneurs. Similarly, Scholar said
(1998) considered knowledge as the combination of that entrepreneurs tend to have parents with
experiences, values and evidence - based information and entrepreneurial mind set [61]. Majority of the
expert opinions that provides a framework for evaluating entrepreneurs set up their business if they already have
the experiences and new information which enhances a family business background and in most cases capital
entrepreneurial activities [51]. It is said that more skills start up is provided by family and friends [62]. According
(both in the specific activity and in general management) to some researcher “entrepreneurs tend to grow up in
possessed by entrepreneur enhanced the productivity middle-to-upper class environments, where families are
which ultimately reduces chance of failure and these may likely to be relatively child-centered and similar to their
be important factors for entrepreneurial orientation” [52]. fathers in personality” [63]. Results specify that family
All these skills including industry knowledge, managerial environment that encourages creative thinking can
and entrepreneurial skills have been considered increase level of entrepreneurial orientation [64]. It is
significant in prior research studies [53, 54]. reported that entrepreneurial activity is influenced by

This diversity of skills of the entrepreneur increases family history. Individual who belong to entrepreneurial
his/her familiarity with various issues and makes it easy to parents and their family environment support creativity
find solutions of problems effectively [55]. It is described tend to increase level of entrepreneurial orientation [65].
that entrepreneurial skills are those which boost Thus entrepreneur's informal relationship with his family
entrepreneurial output and further said that “skill is simply members is positively correlated to entrepreneurial
knowledge  which  is  demonstrated  by action” [56]. orientation. Hence,
Hisrich et al., stressed that some of the skills which
differentiate an entrepreneur from non entrepreneur Hypothesis (H3): Better Owner’s informal relationship
included inner control, risk taking, innovativeness and with their family has a positive influence on
tolerance of ambiguity, pro-activeness and being change- entrepreneurial orientation.
oriented [57]. Technical skills consist of entrepreneur
capabilities in using “the tools, procedures and Role of Formal (Social) Relationship [E.g. Memberships
techniques of a specialized field” [49]. These skills are and Association with Bankers, Different Business Clubs
important not only for lower level [58] but all levels of Etc]: Formal (social) relationships [e.g. bankers,
management [59]. Technical skills involve such things as memberships/association and politicians etc] with other
writing, listening, presentation, taking advantage of members of society prove as a strengthening tool in
technology and technical know-how etc. Business identifying the opportunities and thrives entrepreneurial
management skills include such as planning, decision orientation [66]. Due to their social relationship edge
making, strategizing, human relations, marketing, finance entrepreneurs  have  more  chances to motivate others,
& accounting and general management [52] are essential easy access to resources in order to capitalize opportunity
for an entrepreneurial behavior. Hence, entrepreneur who and  diversify  risk  effectively  [3]. Use of formal contacts
possessed different multiple skills are most likely to run is  also  an  important  source  to obtain useful information
his enterprise with higher entrepreneurial orientation as in  order  to  fill  the  gap  in  the  market place and to
compared to those who not possessed such these skills. exploit  opportunity  [61].  An  entrepreneur  having social

predict changes in entrepreneurial orientation.

are several aspects of family background which affect
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Schematic diagram of the theoretical framework
Independent Variables Dependent Variable
(Non psychological factors)

Fig. 1: Impact of Non psychological factors on Entrepreneurial Orientation

relationships uses formal contacts as agents to can also be “an excellent vehicle for measuring attitudes
accomplish objectives and discusses problems and and orientation in a large population” [72]. Hence, survey
opportunities with them which ultimately increase approach has been used to obtain data through a
entrepreneurial orientation [67, 68]. Social system that questionnaire from the respondents registered with
makes easy the “development of networks, provide forum different chamber of commerce and industry in KPK
for entrepreneurs to share information, identify province of Pakistan.
opportunities and reallocating resources” are beneficial
for entrepreneurial orientation [69, 70]. Formal relationship Population Size of the Study: The Population size of this
with other members of society is supportive in searching study consists of 3496 members registered with different
of  new  ideas  and  encourages  innovativeness; chambers of commerce and industry in KPK, working in
promoting  risk  taking capacity and proactiveness [71]. different categories retrieved from www.kpcci.org.pk on
Thus, entrepreneur's formal relationships with other 04/22/08. The detail of population size provided by
members of society are positively correlated with respective chambers is given bellow in Table 1.
entrepreneurial orientation.

Hypothesis (H4): More Owners’ formal relationship with determination, results of pilot study are given in the
other member of society has a positive influence on following Table 2.
entrepreneurial orientation. The sample size 219 is determined using Cochran's

Theoretical Framework: Theoretical framework
developed in the study is displayed in Figure 1, which Questionnaire Development: The survey instrument used
shows the direction and relationship between the in the study was a questionnaire. The questionnaire was
dependent variable (entrepreneurial orientation) and divided into two parts.The first part consists of
independent variables such as role of education, role of entrepreneurial orientation measurement. Entrepreneurial
different  multiple  skills, role of informal (Parents/family) orientation is measured by asking nine (9) questions
and formal (social) relationship. about innovativeness, risk taking propensity and

MATERIALS AND METHODS agree to strongly disagree developed by [31].

Survey Method and Data Collection: Survey research is factors. Twenty four (24) questions about non
excessively used in social sciences for data collection by psychological factors i.e role of education(7), role of
Babbie [72]. In social sciences researchers use survey different multiple skills(6), role of Informal (Parents/family)
approach in order to explain phenomena in which relationships(6) and role of formal (social) relationships(5)
hypotheses are set up to be tested by relating responses were asked from the owners in the questionnaire. All
to different questions to one another [73]. Survey method these questions are asked on a five point interval scale.

Sample Size Determination: For sample size

sample size determination formula [13].

proactiveness on a five-point Likert scale from strongly

The second part consists of non psychological
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Table 1: Details of population size of the study

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (Sarhad) Hazara Chamber Of D.I. khan Chamber Of
Categories Chamber Of Commerce and Industry Commerce and Industry Commerce and Industry Total

Services Providers 171 56 24 251
Manufacturers and Traders 291 88 51 430
Traders 2039 560 216 2815

Total 2501 704 291 3496

Table 2: Sample Selection Procedure (Pilot Study Statistics)

Sample (FINITE population) Stratified Samples

Pilot Study Statistics Disproportionate sampling (from formula)

Standard Deviation (s) or (F) 0.78 N SD(F) N
Acceptable Margin of Error (d) 0.10 Services Providers 251 0.69 14
Z value at 95% Confidence 1.96 Manufacturers And Traders 430 0.79 29
Sample Population (N) 3496 Traders 2815 0.86 176
Sample Size (n) 219 N= 3496 N= 219
Formula Formula
n = z s /d n = [(nN F )/((N F )+(N F )…+N F ))]0  a  a a a a b b n n

2 2 2

n= n / (1+n / N) n [(n N F )/((N F )+(N F )…+N F ))]0  0  b=  b b a a b b n n

Sample size(n)=219 ………………………………………..
n [(n N F )/((N F )+(N F )…+N F ))]n=  n n a a b b n n

Table 3: Reliability Statistics

Variables Cronbach Alpha

Entrepreneurial Orientation (Dependent variable) 0.89
Role of education (Independent variable) 0.86
Role of different multiple skills (Independent variable) 0.84
Role of Informal (Parents/family) relationships (Independent variable) 0.82
Role of formal (social) relationships (Independent variable) 0.88

Table 4: Descriptive Statistics

Variables Sample size(n) Mean

Role of education 219 3.3167
Role of different multiple skills 219 3.1073
Role of Informal (Parents/family) relationships 219 3.0845
Role of formal (social) relationships 219 3.7744
Entrepreneurial orientation 219 3.0609

Data Analysis and Interpretation: After data have been Descriptive Analysis: Descriptive statistics such as
collected from a sample, the next step is to analyze it and means  and  standard  deviation  were  obtained for both
to test the research hypotheses. Different kinds of the  dependent  and  independent variables measured on
analyses like Reliability Analysis, Descriptive analysis, 5-point interval scale. The results are shown in Table 4.
Correlation analysis and multiple regression analysis From descriptive statistics given in Table 4, it can be
were analyzed by using SPSS (V.17.0). concluded that all variables have their mean value more

Reliability Analysis: Cronbach’s coefficient Alpha was respondents are optimistic about the role of non
obtained to test the reliability of all its item variables. psychological factors in the entrepreneurial orientation
According to Sekaran Uma “Cronbach Alpha is a enhancement.
reliability coefficient that indicates how well the items are
positively correlated to one another and closer the Correlation Analysis: The Pearson’s correlation matrix
Cronbach alpha is to 1, higher the internal consistency” obtained is shown in Table 5.
[75]. The result obtained for Cronbach’s alpha test for the From the result stated in above Table 5, it can be
independent variables and dependent (entrepreneurial concluded that the entrepreneurial orientation is
orientation) is presented below in Table 3. positively   correlated   with   all    independent   variables.

than three (3) on a 5-point scale, which means that
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Table 5: Correlations among the variables

Average

Role of Education Role of multiple Skills Role of Informal relationship Role of Formal relationship Entrepreneurial Orientation

Role of Education Pearson Correlation 1 .366 .595 .618 .565** ** ** **

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000

N 219 219 219 219 219

Role of multiple Skills Pearson Correlation .366 1 .620 .632 .569** ** ** **

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000

N 219 219 219 219 219

Role of Informal relationship Pearson Correlation .595 .620 1 .760 .677** ** ** **

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000

N 219 219 219 219 219

Role of Formal relationship Pearson Correlation .618 .632 .760 1 .716** ** ** **

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000

N 219 219 219 219 219

Average Entrepreneurial Orientation Pearson Correlation .565 .569 .677 .716 1** ** ** **

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000

N 219 219 219 219 219

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Table 6: Model Summary

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate

1 .761 .579 .571 .50176a

Predictors: (Constant), role of formal relationship, role of education, role of multiple skills and role of Informal relationship

Table 7: ANOVAb

Model Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig.

1 Regression 74.002 4 18.501 73.484 .000a

Residual 53.877 214 .252

Total 127.880 218

Predictors: (Constant), role of formal relationship, role of education, role of multiple skills and role of Informal relationship 

Table 8: Coefficientsa

Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients Collinearity Statistics
--------------------------------- ------------------------------- ----------------------

Model B Std. Error Beta t Sig. Tolerance VIF

1 (Constant) .655 .172 3.817 .000
Role of Education .135 .050 .160 2.721 .007 .573 1.746
Role of multiple Skills .151 .061 .150 2.491 .014 .546 1.831
Role of Informal relationship .215 .073 .218 2.962 .003 .362 2.759
Role of Formal relationship .297 .064 .357 4.676 .000 .338 2.962

Dependent Variable: Entrepreneurial Orientation

This suggests that if entrepreneurial orientation is to be Table 6 indicates the four independent variables that
increased then it is necessary to enhance the role of are entered in the regression model and R(0.761) this is the
informal (parents/family) and formal relationships as well correlation of the four independent variables with the
as education and multiple skills which are part of owners. dependent variable. In the model summary Table 6, R
The correlations values computed among all the variables Square (0.579) indicated that 57.9% of the variance in the
are all in the expected direction i.e. also positively entrepreneurial orientation has been significantly
correlated to entrepreneurial orientation. explained by the four independent variables.

Testing of Hypotheses: To test these hypotheses, Dependent Variable: Entrepreneurial Orientation:
multiple regression analysis was used. The results of four ANOVA Table 7 results are found to be highly significant
independent variables against one dependent variable can as indicated by the F value 73.484 (p<0.05). Hence,
be seen in Table 6, Table 7 and Table 8 which are given hypotheses have been accepted which means that the
below: role of Informal (Parents/family) and formal relationship as
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well as role of education and different multiple skills of research studies [47, 34, 7, 26, 10]. Similarly, multiple skills
entrepreneur significantly explain the variance in the of owners also play a significant role in entrepreneurial
entrepreneurial orientation. orientation and proved important forecasters of

Table 8 titled Coefficients helps to see those entrepreneurial orientation and hence supported the
independent   variables  among  the  four   which  have previous researches [49, 8, 50, 47, 53, 54, 55].
most significant influence on the entrepreneurial In the same way family can play an important role to
orientation.  Looking  at the column beta under the develop entrepreneurial interests among family members
standardized coefficients, it can be stated that the highest and  ultimately  increase  entrepreneurial  orientation.
number in the beta is 0.357 for the role of formal Thus, owner’s informal relationship especially with the
relationship which is significant at 0.000 levels. It may also parents  and  family  members  is also an important
be seen that the beta is 0.218 for role of informal predictor of entrepreneurial orientation and has a positive
relationship significant at 0.003  levels,  0.160 for role of influence on it as discussed earlier in the literature review
education, significant at 0.007 levels and 0.150 role of [3, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65].
different multiple skills significant at 0.014 levels Majority of owners were unaware about different
respectively. The positive beta weight indicates that if types of services provided by the business development
entrepreneurial orientation is to be improved then it is services provider (BDS) like SMEDA, DEVA women
necessary to enhance the role of informal (Parents/family) association etc. due to lack of networking and gape of
and formal relationships as well as role of education and formal relations(e.g. chambers, associations, bankers etc.)
different multiple skills of the owner. At the end it is with the other members of the society. Isolation of the
concluded that four independent variables as stated owner creates the problem of “access to markets as well
above have positive and significant influence on as to information, finance and institutional support” [77].
entrepreneurial orientation. On the other hand, personnel having more relations with

Similarly, the above Table 8 also demonstrates the the other members of society increases entrepreneurial
multi collinearity diagnostic between dependent and orientation e.g. relations with bankers, memberships and
independent variables. There is no multi collinearity associations participation etc as already discussed in
among the variables. The size of the VIF(â ) analyzes the literature review [66, 68, 3, 61]. This hypothesis alsoi

magnitude of multicollinearity problem. A common rule of supported earlier studies that “social system that make
thumb  is  that if VIF(â ) > 5 then multicollinearity is high easy for development of networks, provide forum fori

and  also  10  have been proposed as a cut off value [76]. entrepreneurs to share information, identify opportunities
In above Table 9, VIF values are in range of 1.00 to 5.0 and reallocating resources” are beneficial for
which shows there is no Multi collinearity issue in above entrepreneurial behavior [69, 70].
stated variables. It is concluded that all above stated non-

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS correlated with entrepreneurial orientation especially

Results established that owner’s non-psychological In  KPK  mostly  the  family  oriented  businesses  exist,
factors are significant predictors of entrepreneurial like Irfan enterprise, Hilal sweets, Arsheen, Al Syed
orientation and has a positive influence on it. Theses medicos  and  Shaheen  chemist  of  Peshawar  etc.
results also authenticated to the hypothesized sign and Similarly, in district Bannu Haji liaqat ali deals in shoe
supported the earlier research studies as already making and leather goods is a famous one in the area.
mentioned  in  the  literature  review  part.  Similarly,  this Another  case  is  of  the  City   University  Peshawar
is  also  in  line  with   the   anticipation   that   owner’s which  was  initiated  by  a primary school teacher then
non-psychological factors can play a significant role as a build  up  to  the  college  level. Now this becomes a
source in the creation of opportunities in order to flourish famous university of KPK. Same is true for Qurtaba
entrepreneurial orientation and increase performance University D.I. Khan. In this study most of successful
which ultimately promote entrepreneurial culture in our entrepreneurs were those having supporting relationship
society particularly in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. from both formal and informal side and in most of the

As per analysis, education has a positive role on cases start-up capital were provided by their family and
entrepreneurial orientation and supported the earlier friends.

psychological factors of individual are positively

formal  and  informal  relationship   with   their  members.
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